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Samples and Odd Lots of Store Hours: 9:15 A. M. to 6 P. M., Including Saturdays. Samples and Odd Lots of '
Women's Handbags at $1.00 ? IT PAYS TO k DEAL AT

'' " Pretty Jewelry at 19c
Women's Handbags Strap Books, and Purses, black and colorrd leathers, Factory simples and' odd .lota of new and Jewelry, Including

patent leathers and silks. All the very newest and most popular shapes In all Brooches. Bar Pins. Cuff Links. Pin Sets. Circle Pins. Lavsller. Lingerie
the desirable sizes Well made, practical bag, some with purse nnd mirror Clasps, etc etc. Many ncvel and beautiful designs. In gold plated, sliver
fittings. Samples and broken assortments. and Jeweled effects.

KxcepticnM alue tomorrow at J1.00 First Floor Bargain Booth.
First Floor Bargain Ilooths.

Up to $1.00 Earrings at 55c Pairwith leatherew Chiffon Velvet Handbags, Mrap Purnra, new Miapes,
mirror top stylish shapes. In black, In top strap and back strap styles, Economy In the Economy In the !

brown, etc. black and colored leathers, silk lined, of of all ""THE use of of all Earrings, in pearl. Jet. gold plated, oxidized, enamel and novelty effects.blue, QO use paper
Fine
navy

quality
taupe,

velvet - Oii.iOQQ
many with purse and mirror QQ AQ kinds Is

paper
necesiary BOTH SIDES OF 7 AT K ST. DEPENDABLE STORE kinds Is necessary. Pendant, knob and button styles. Good assortment of popular Styles.

Goldenberg First Door. fittings . . 0.'xO Save all you can. Save all you can. Goldeaberg First Floor.

ti Saturday is Outfitting Day for the Entire Family at"The Dependable Store

w

N6v . .
--r

Kayser's Gloves

at $1.00 Pair
The name stands for quality, ser-

vice and fit. At $1 00 a pair --we are
showing Kayser's Chamolsette
Gloves. In two-clas- style, with selfor contrasting stitching, in all sizes.
The assortment Includes white,
gray, black, mastic and pongee
shades.

Goldcnbcrgs First Floor.
-

Women's Handkerchiefs,
Special Values at 15c

Women's Handkerchiefs, dainty
colored bordered and white embrold
ored corner effects. Exact productions

of the high-co-

handkerchiefs. Many
beRutifuV and attractive designs
and colorings.

Goldrnbers' First Floor.

New Ideas in Autumn
'Veilings

Unusual showing of new Veilings,
embracing everything In fashion's
favor for fall Numerous becoming
effects are here In plain and fancy
meshes, beauty Fpots. scroll effects,
chenille spots, shadow and single
motif styles, and the tmart looking
dotted or woven border designs
Colors are taupe, purple, brown,navy and black

25c, 50c and 75c Yard
Veiling Deptr First Floor.

Children's School Stockings
Children's Medlnm Weight Stock.Ingx, in such well known makes as

"Gordon" and "Hound Ticket " Thecorrect stocking for school wear
In black, white, bronze and Hussion
calf.

Sices np lo 7Vi, at SSe.
sizes 8 to 10. at 65c.

Born' "Onri" Stocking, extraheavy weight, double hole heel ana
toe. extra long legs, sizes nn
TA to 10 . . .. 0J7C

"Honor Knit" Hosiery, for boys
and children, extra heavy quality
with double knee, especially knit
ted for lasting service as well ua
comfort and neatness

Sires up to S, 50c.
Sixes b lo 11. at (Mr.

Boys' and Girl' Slocking., in
black, white and brown,
feet, good wearing quality, subject
to slight Imperfections AtZn
Worth GOe pair . . 'tOC

Infants' I'nrt 'Wool Stockings, In
black and white, reinforced heel
ann toe. sugntiy im
perfect 4

Coldenberg's First Floor.

21c

MEN'S HATS
America's Foremost Makers are

represented In our Stocks. Includ
lng Famous

Croffut & Knapp Hats
at $5.00

Hats that are recognized s
the standard of quality, lc and
workmanship AH the new
shapes and colors here

Smart Set Hats, $3.00
Hats that meet the approval of

men who dexire correct style andgood quality without undue ex
penditure Plain fells and bru.--li
up effects In all the leading iol
or?

First Floor

. A Wonderful Collection of Strikingly
Beautiful Styles in

NewAutumnMillinery
. at $10, $12 and $15

Ths hats we show tomorrow at these prices arc truly
remarkable in style and quality. New arrivals from the fore-

most New York designers, reflecting autumn's newest and love-
liest ideas. Every slant of brim and distinctive line proclaims
the fact of their high-cla- ss origin. The assortment is so varied
and extensive that practically every" want can be satisfied. .Be

a the first to choose for they will find many admirers and new
UWUCIi.

There are small, close-fittin- g hats now so popular, medium
size hats of odd line effects, large dressy hats and large soft
floppy effects, In numerous fascinating combinations and glori-
ous autumn colorings all made of fine materials.

K !
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"Chapeaux Orchid"
Our Specialized Hat

at $8.00
Tomorrow we present new arrivals in authentic Autumn models in

onr already famous "Chapeaux Orchid'V-th- e new specialized line of
Millinery, only on sale at this store and always at the standardized
price of EIGHT DOLLARS.

Represented are small shapes and large hats of Lyons and Panne
Velvets, used in comhination of ostrich feathers', burnt feathers and
novelties, showing all the rich autumn colorings. Make the acquaint-
ance of 'Chapeaux Orchid" and save several dollars on your Fall
hat.

New Tailored Hats of Silk Beater Just
Arrived Special at $2.98 to $8.50

Fashion's last word of the favorite styles fax hats.for tailored wear.
Made of silk beaver, in Sailors, Mushrooms and other shapes, .includ-
ing the popular mannish styles. A wonderful assortment of i styles,
represented in black, brown, taupe, and other colors.

Goldenberg's Second Floor.
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Values

Arc Only to Be Found
at

It is truly a remarkable group-

ing of tho season's highly favored
fashions in autumn frocks true in
workmanship, accurate in style,
and priced considerably below
what you would expect to pay for
such garments.

At the $29.73 price we are show-
ing over SO models and from
such a variety you may b sure
you will find a style to suit your
individual needs.

Materials of French Serge.
Wool Jersey, Satin Charmcus
Satin Duchesse, Georgette Crepe
and Taffe.ta Combinations.

Beautiful Braided and
Embroidered Effects, Clever
Pleated and Sport Styles,
Xew Panel, Overskirt and
Tier Models, Fringe and

Dresses,
Smart Tailored and Dress
Frocks.

tp.;

o-f-

Rookie. Bur-
gundy,
Midnight
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" - Outfit the Children From Washington's Largest and Most Complete Stocks of

Washington's schools re-op- next Monday mothers and fathers have just one more day to get the children ready. We're prepared better than ever
this season to supply everything needed our -- immense third floor juvenile section devoted to the youngster's outfitting is brimful of new garments boys '

suits, hats and furnishings; girls' dresses, middies, separate skirts, coats and raincapes; dependable qualities and youthful styles priced so reasonably it wil
be to your advantage to this store headquarters for school wearables.

Sturdy School Suits for Boys
of 7 to 17

Immense stocks of Boys' New Fall Clothing, smart in style and of good
wearing quality priced as low as such dependable grades can be sold for.

Dors' School Salts, of dark fancy casslmere, Norfolk coat and
full cut and pants. Large assortment of new
patterns. Oood. sturdy, well-mad- e that will per

.Boys' "DubbelbUt" Suits, $12.75 $16.75
suit twenty special features it

your Guarantee months' patterns boy-
ish; bright is smartly styled and
inspection is pound description.
'Dubbelbilt" tomorrow?

First Fall Showing of ??Men's and Young Men's Suits

at
Coldenberg's

Satin-trimm- ed

Tomorrow

Offering Values That Are Uhmatchable at Today's
Higher Market Prices .

at $25
In our wonderful showinpr of Fall-Wint- er will be

found salts to meet the Terraircment3 of men in every walk of life.
The high character of the materials, the superior tailoring finish
are strongly emphasized by the moderate which is made pos-
sible by early purchases at prices impossible duplicate to-
day. There's every advantage in buying your Fall suit at once
because you may select complete assortments and bene-
fits may not be possible later on.

Our splendid line of Suits at ?25 offers almost unlimited choice
of and patterns, including plain grays, effects, fancies,
brown mixtures, stripes and novelty The new models arc
designed in four-piec- e military styles, four flap pockets
and two-butto- n, high-wai.ste- d, straight-cu- t or semi-fittin- g styles. Full
and half lined. 'All sizes to fit every figure.

"Sincerity Brand" Clothes for Particular
Men and Young Men

The quality of the fabrics, the great variety of handsome pattern1?,
the high-clas- s tailoring, these suits a distinction that make them
the choice of men who seek the

c are proud of our showing of "Sincerity and invite
your inspection.

Priced at $30.00 to $49.50.
t.oldcnbergii Clothing Store! First Floor.

Such Unusual in

New Fall Dresses
$29.75

Colors ffl -
Navy, Taupe,

Deerskin,
Blue.

Green Black.
All sizes.

ffli
IB 1

rioMenhent'a
Floor,

Boys' and Girls9 School Apparel
make your

' Years

garments give

enjoy
which

large
tubes

Floor.

fect satisfaction for school. Sizes 7 to 17 CrT CQ
years ..."; vl.OtJ

Boys'Military Overrents, heavy winter weight. Regulation
army shade with lieutenant braid on sleeve; button-to-the-nec- k

model and full length. Belted and slash pockets. Sizes fl1 - QQ
3 to 8 years -- ...,....... DXX.70

Boys' School Salts, of dark mode corduroy, Norfolk OtC CA
cotft and Knickerbocker pants. Sizes 7 to 17 years....

Bora' Golf Capo, for school wear, dark colorings. In a AQr
good assortment of new Fall patterns 1J7C

First Floor Bargain Booth.
Boys' Extra Heavy Harrow nibbed Cordnroy Knickerbocker

Pants, dark mode shade, rich silk lustrous quality; sizes PO OC
to IS yc&rs vwu

First Floor Bargain Booth.
Boys' "Elberne" Salts, in a large variety of exclusive patterns

and styles for which this particular brand U noted. Dark woolen
mixtures fox dress wear, in Trench model coat and full-cut- , and
lined Knickerbocker pants. Tailored in the best man-- CJfl QQ
ner. Sizes 0 to 10 years.... wIUmO

Boys Plaid Mackinaw, extra heavy weight; woven through-an- d

through patterns; shawl collar model, with belt; full QQ
reefer length: sizes 7 to 17 years. Worth &UtUO

Gray Chinchilla Juvenile Coats, in dark oxford button-to-the-ne- ck

model, with slash pockets and belt; sizes 3 fry QQ
to8yeajs Ot.UO

Boys' "Motn&r'a Friend" Blouse Waists, all the newest and
best patterns; good quality washable fabrics; dollar at- - Cj--

f ittached or neckband styles. Sizes 0 to 15 years. &X.XO

and
The with that make the best you can

buv for boy. for six wear. Fall are
and Each suit tailored. An ounce of

worth a of May we show you the famous
Suits

New Clothes

and
price,

made to.

from

materials neat
effects.

back with

fine
give

best.
Brand" Clothes

Daylight

and

OO.UV

112.00
gray;

A Wonderful Purchase of
Maker's Samples and Sur-

plus of Neckwear,
Worth Up to $1.50,

at 59c
Tomorrow we put forward another

of Ilinse extraordinary neckwear
ffenngs for which tills slore I

noted offering values that make It
well worth a woman's while to buv
,i seasons supply of charming neck
ri ing This purchase from one if
our best makers comprises the en
lire surplus and simplrn. if neck
weir. In the newest and cleverest
ideas produced for this season's
wear

Thu collection embraces Collar
nnd Cuff fets, Ceorgettc CollarN,
Kmadcloth Collars and Sets Veslee.
Frill Collars. Muck and Jabot Com
blnatlnns. Kichus, Monk Collars.
Mannish Vest. Tie Collars, etc He
signed In all the most favored ma
ti rials. In whltn and combinitionseery piece new, dainty and desir
able.

f,oldenbergN Flrt Floor.

Week-En- d Sale of Toilet
Articles

unit j-- Houkc Boxen, with puff and
nlrror, superior grado. Con "IQp
enlent size, box l7C
nourjola Jaa Ills Powder, QQ.

ill tints, box 07C
Armonr'H T,uior Tooth Paste,

pleasant tatrting and efficient, OQ
tube . . iut

Splehlers Talcum Ponder, all the
favorite odors, sifter lop OQ
glass Jars iO.

Jergen's lie Iorme Floral Toilet
Soap, round bath tablets; 0Jpfragrantly scented, 3 cakes for.

laggett and BamMlell's Perfect
Shaving Cream,.... , .

Goldcnbcrgs First

t
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-
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"22c

for

for

MUaen' Shoeu. of patent colt,
dull Russian calf and black kid
leathers, and lace styles,
blzea 114 2. Priced at

rtoyn' Shoes, tan and dull
lace and button styles.

Sizes 1 Priced at
to

Mttle nor' Shoe, patent colt,
tan and dull leathers: lace and but
ton styles. Sizes 10 to 13S.

to

If mothersw ho are their for school days will visit our Girls'
tomorrow they will find a most complete assortment of new styles' in garments

suitable for every occasion at prices.
Girls' Sailor Dresses, of fine quality blue material.-- with

sailor collar and yokes; trimmed with braid and
well made and finished; all CJ4 QQ

Girls' Gingham Dresses, pretty plaids and stripes; matte
with stylish collars and belts And the new pockets. Full
skirts with deep hems. Large variety
of new fall models; sizes 6 to 14 CO QQ tn Cf OQ
years. Priced 3.i70 lu 3Kx7C

Girls' Serge Dreoaea. sailor and belted models; braid
and silk trimmed effects, with full platted skirts and

Priced $5.98 ta $14.98
Little Girls' Gingham Dresses, neat plaids, checks and

stripes; high waisted models, with pockets and new col- -
pY."cUfua! !?' '!z' .8:.?...f. S1.69 to 349

Girls' Middy Blouses, of white lonsdale Jean, with blue
linen collars and cuffs; trimmed with rows of QO OCT
braid and embroidered stars. Sizes 6 to 18 years. K)tiJ

Misses' ew Khaki Bionics, good quality material;
sailor collars and cuffs; trimmed with braid and (JO QQ
pockets: sizes 10 to 18 years t90Girls' White Middy Skirts, of lonsdale jean; deep plaits
and wide hems; with and without (?1 rf r (JO OK
waists: sizes 6 to 14 years. Priced at i)X.OU lv &U.UO

Girls Wool Sweaters, stylish collars and belts; In rose.
Copenhagen and colors; all (?r QQ art ft (PC OQ
sizes. Priced at 0i.7O OUiilO

Girls Flannel Collar JIMdr Blouses, of
white lonsdale Jean, with braid and (?9 AQ
lace sizes 6 to 13 years..... w&.'&V

Children's School Hats, of corduroy and vel-
vet; tailored models, with silk and velvet

S1.98 and S2.98
Girls' Fine Raincoats, of silky rubberized

material. In tan with stvllsh hat. Made with
large collar and belt. All sizes. Spe- - ffr QQ
dal at 3U.170

Goldenbefgs Third Floor.

Fashionable Fall Women
$5 to $12

Charming Stylish Dresses
for School Girls
preparing daughters De-

partment
appealing

catla..s.1f"..6.l0..V..y.e.

r.d8:..Pr,c.e.d.

Footwear

and

Wc are now showing our com-
plete lines of women's fall foot-
wear and as usual we are In theforefront with exclusive styles,
original and superior. What Is Inngue this season can be seen here

In a variety ample enough to
meet every woman's Ideas of
style, economy, and comfort.

The smart new styles embrace
lace and button models. In gray,
brown, patent colt, black kid. tan
calf and combination leathers;
showing new lasts and toe shapes,
with high or low heels. All sixes
and widths.

Women's Fall Spats,
to $3.00 Pair

Spats will again be In favor. Our
showing embraces the correct
styles, in gray, brown, fawn and
white. Priced at Si JO to $3.00 pair.

Select the Children's School Shoes from Our
Stock of Reliable Footwear

Long experience In fitting children's shoes Iras taught us the "know
how." Experienced salespeople here to aid you In securing school shoes
suitable growing feet and complete assortments of dependable foot-war- e

to choose from.

ltutton
to

$2.50 to $5.00
of

leathers,
lofirt
$2.50 $6.00

of

Priced
$2.25 $4.00

em-
broidered stars;

at

khaki

trimming;

$1.50

Crowing ClrU' Shoes, of patent
colt, brown and dull leathers. But-
ton and lace styles. Sizes 2H to 7.
Priced at

$3.50 to $8.00
Children Shoes, of patent colt,

dull Russia calf and black kid
leathers.

Sl.cn e to 8 at
$1.75 to $3.00
sites 8H to II at
$2.00 to $4.00

Glrlj
"ned

Children's
lace, and tucks:style
years

cut

and plush;

Remarkable Sale Men's
Fall Underwear..

Separate Garments and Union Suits at Prices That ,tfrr
Thrifty Men to Anticipate Their Winter Undergarment Needs.

We bought our stock Men's Underwear long ago, when-prlce- s

were much today's quotations we're giving you
the advantage our foreslghtedness In these wonderful values.you care to on your winter underwear, don't delay buy
now.

Men's "Bristol Underwear, mediumweight wool mixed; In natural gray: An
ideal fall undergarment. AH reg-- (?- - or
ular sizes dJLtOO

Men's "Clastenbury 'Wool Underwear, the
standard undergarments of America.

Medium weight at S3JS0 and S3.50.
Heavy WelgTat C-5-0 and $340.

Mens Lambsdown Fleecr-Une- d Under-
wear, gray with soft, clear white fleecing.
Shirts and drawers to match; all CJ-- I ifsizes 9JLxts

Men's "Bristol Mills" Underwear,
shirts with flat welt neck and satine

to match; all Qr
Men's Famous "Flt-ltltc- " Natural Gray

Underwear, spring needle wool process.
Shirts with satine facings and French neck,
drawers with se-l- n seat and waist
band. AH perfect quality. Worth S1.50, at

$1.15
Men's "Ilels" Worsted Underwear, medium

weight: with flat welt neck and atine
faced. Drawers with self facing and On AZ
extra seat vu.kO

Mtn'a "Hcl" 1,'nvender Label Union
Salts, white ribbed finest quality gar

with crotch. QO Of?
Worth Si.OO

Mcn'x nibbed nalbrlgrran Underwear.
Mills" medium

shirts with satine front and French neck,
drawers with seat and QQp
satin waistband OC

Many Unusual Economics Feature This Early Season Sale of

Women's Fall Coats
A wonderful collection of beautiful Fall and Winter Coats now ready. In all the season's most

wanted Mvlex and materials- - eoits of Plush. Furtrlmmed Kollvia, Wool Coatings. Sllvertone. Wool
V lour and other fine quality materials. Our stock has been assembled with a keen appreciation of war
time conditions and in cry garment Is offered ut a lower price than equal grades can be duplicated
for toda)

Women with a knowledge of market conditions will not put off bu)lng prices arc sure to bo
higher later

Seal Plush Coats, Sale Price $23.50
ext Winter's Price, 30.30.

Seal I'luMi Coats. 47 inches lonz with ch

border, large novelty . ollar and deep cuff of mole
pluh All around belt. Unshed with plush buiklcs. Lined
throughout All sizes from 16 to 44

D1...V. P,i. a ery chic tailored model, fullWomen S rlUSn 48 tnches long .with new stvle
Miawl all around belts, nicely lined. All sizes ?OQ HTZ
Next winter's price JMOO price ... OiU.IO
Salt's Peco Plush Coals, s8h,rrrrcdrmo,4,rin?heeIiof,?g:
large sailor shawl collar and deep cuffs. Sol satin lined.
All slze for miscs ind women. Next winter's flf,
price, bale price 5JJUl
CIV- - DI...U rV. ver smart with extra large

rlUSn IXiatS, collar of Chases beaver, full belted
model with shirred back, sport pockets, and deep cuffs.
Cuarantced lining Sizes IS to Next winter's QOQ 7C
price, Jli.r.O Sale prke . . OOU.lt
Trimmed Cloth Coats, rc'an"vciSurVircamoufveu,r"
llctany Keriev, with either fur or seal and beaver olush
irimmUgs. Strikingly smart models, excellently tailored,
lluaranteed linings of satin or Sol satin Colors of Taupe,
Navy nine. Helndcer, ltrown. Green. Pekln and Ulack.
Sizes li; to 40. Next winter's price. S59.50. Sale C17 KfJ
price vrI.OJ

Heavy Cloth Coats, Sale Price $24.95
Next Winter'. Price, 73.

A very speclsl offering of 50 of these smart coats for
women and misses faMnned of good quality military
roating In and brown, 48 Inches long, full belted
model with new style pockets and large cafe effect seal
plush collar. All sizes from 16 to 48

Little tui.,.un ... ..,.- - v.nu.MA
Dlu. w!th uis hood-Size- s6 to years. Special qq qq

Hnslln Drawers, trimmed wfth
embroidery Knickerbockerfull sizes from .r J3c

Children's School Hats. Scotch mod- - ofvelvet novelty assorted CAAcolors Ol.UU

of Knit
below and

of Ifsave money

Mills

at

regular
medium-weigh- t;

ers regular

satlnv

shirts
-

cotton;
ments; made closed

S3.50

"Higrade make; weight,
enforced

Ileautiful

collar,

COK
J4I.00.

model

46

oxford

'y , .j .t- -

::.
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, Fall Weight Underwear,
Complete Stocks

Silk Underwear
Women's Italian and Jerurrilk Underwear. Including union

Jilts and envelope ihemiscTrench band 'hemstitched, andlace trimmed style Fleh .oloronly Full-cu- t garments sizes36 to 42. Prlct d at
43.69 to $9.98 9

Women Italian and Jersey
Silk. Camisole, hemstitched anddsinty llcs. withwide ribbon shoulder , strap.
Heh-colo- r only Sizes 36 to 44
Priced at

SI .25 to $2.75
Women's Hayser Vents. V shape,

d and bodice stilesflesh and white. Sizes 36 and 3S.Priced at
50c and 59c

W omen's KnyverN Flat Knitnioomer. elastic waist and knee,
full cut slz- - fwm .16 n 40. In flehwhite and khaki colors. Priced at

$1.00 and $1.39
Women's Union Salts, mercerized

lisle. Hat knit and glove silk top
styles Crochet and French band
neck and arris; also envelope cut
t.lc flesh and white Odd sizes.

Seconds of allies worth to )
JI0. . HOC

Women's Fleeee-Hne- d Union Suits,
high and Ion necks, 'hurt and
long sleeves, pants ankle length:
full cut sizes from 36 to 41. priced

$1.25 and $1.49
llojV and ftlrU Pleece-llnc- d Union

Suit, high neck and long sleeves,
pants ankle length; white, grav and
ecril colors Sixes 2 to 16 CJ--

j rn
Goldcnbrrg First Floor.


